HALLOWEEN HORRORS AWAIT AT WARWICK CASTLE
SPOOKY FAMILY FUN FOR ALL AGES
FIREBALLS, SÉANCES AND GHOSTLY STORYTELLING
CASTLE OPEN UNTIL 9PM FOR ‘AFTER-DARK’ DEVILMENT
THE HAUNTED CASTLE: 24 OCTOBER-2 NOVEMBER 2013

DRAFT 16 August 2013: With dueling dead, wanton witches, spooky séances and
fireballs after dark, Warwick Castle (www.warwick-castle.com) is the place to be this
Halloween (24 October-2 November). The Haunted Castle promises fearful levels of
fun for all ages during the day and then, after dark, the fright factor is cranked high as
the ancient site remains open until 9pm.

During daylight, younger visitors will love the three daily ghost storytelling sessions,
The Skeleton Ball in The Haunted Hollows, a family-friendly trail through an abandoned castle, Children can visit a scary swamp, a spider’s lair, a graveyard and
more: watch out for the skeletons at the spooky party.

The poor princesses – evicted once again from their home – can only look on as the
Princess Tower falls into the hands of a coven of wondrous witches and is transformed into the Witches’ Tower. Perfect for younger kids, this is a place where they
can become witches in training, dress up and have a go at writing spells (from 19 October- 2 November).

The History Team takes over Dream of Battle in Guy’s Tower to show genuine recordings from the Castle’s 60-acre grounds that seemingly show the shady spirits
that haunt the one-thousand year old site. Guests are welcome to make up their own
minds about what they see, but beware: the Castle has a history of hauntings, including Sir Fulke Greville who met a dreadful death and whose presence has been reported in one of the rooms recently unlocked for the first time by Sir Tony Robinson.

Fear is a funny thing as The Castle Dungeon provides a fright on the best of days,
but during The Haunted Castle the spirits appear more restless: witness some of the

darkest, bloodiest and most frightening times in the Castle’s history as live actors and
special effects bring to life gruesome tales from when the town was ravaged by
plague. Recommended for over 10s only.

For our bravest adult visitors venture deep into the darkness of the Castle Gaol, a
dingy and dank depository for the friendless and forgotten of ages past, for a Séance
that may awaken restless spirits.

Seeing The Haunted Castle after dark – when the shadows shift and the walls seem
to whisper tales of woe – is a terrifying treat for adults: for the second year the Castle
remains open until 9pm – with a fireball finale at 8.30pm – with special adult tickets
available for entry at 5pm.

Daily Shows and more…
Every day throughout The Haunted Castle, visitors can enjoy the following shows
and displays, all included in the price of entry to Warwick Castle.

•	


•	


Three firings of the Trebuchet (twice with a fireball)

•	


The Duelling Dead Fighting Swordsmen

•	


Raising the Portcullis

•	


Flight of the Eagles Show, twice daily

•	


Sword in the Stone

•	


History tours of State Rooms and Great Hall

•	


Towers & Ramparts

•	


The Castle Dungeon and Merlin: The Dragon Tower (fees apply)

•	


Warwick Castle Unlocked – four new rooms opened in February 2013

Plus The Headless Horseman, Plague Doctors and Haggie the Cook will be roaming the
Castle grounds.

All day entry to Warwick Castle starts from: Adult: £17.10; child (aged 4-11 years)
£11.70; seniors £12.60; children under 4 go free. Families from £41.40. Entry at 5pm
costs from £10 Castle entry and £15 Castle + Dungeon entry per adult.
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Notes to Editors:
Warwick Castle is easily accessible from junction 15 off the M40, just 40 minutes from Birmingham and 1 hour 40minutes from London. Warwick Castle is easy to reach by train from
London in 86 minutes.
MERLIN ENTERTAINMENTS is the leading name in location-based, family entertainment,
and has seen the most successful and dynamic growth of any company in the sector over the
last five years. Europe’s Number 1 and the world’s second-largest visitor attraction operator,
Merlin now operates 89 attractions, seven hotels/two holiday villages in 19 countries and
across four continents. The company aims to deliver memorable and rewarding experiences
to its 46 million visitors worldwide, through its iconic global and local brands, and the commitment and passion of its managers and more than 17,000 employees. Among Merlin’s attractions are - SEA LIFE, Madame Tussauds, LEGOLAND, The EDF Energy London Eye,
Dungeons, Gardaland, LEGOLAND Discovery Centres, Alton Towers Resort, Warwick Castle,
THORPE PARK, Chessington World of Adventures Resort, Blackpool Tower, Heide Park,
Sydney Aquarium, WILD LIFE Sydney, Sydney Tower Eye and SKYWALK, Siam Ocean
World and Busan Aquarium. All brands which are distinctive, challenging and innovative –
and which have great potential for growth in the future. Visit www.merlinentertainments.biz for
more information.

